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I.

BACKGROUND
On November 26, 2002, KPE filed an applicationwith the Kentucky State Board on

Electric Generation and Transmission Siting (the "Board") pursuant to KRS 278.700 et seq.,

Smith Generating Site in Clark County, Kentucky.

In support of its application for a

Construction Certificate, KPE submitted a Final EnvironmentalImpact Statement("FEIS")
preparedover 33 monthsby the Departmentof Energyasits Site AssessmentReportpursuantto
KRS 278.706(2)(1)and in accordancewith KRS 278.708(3). Following the submissionof

additional data, the Board determinedKPE's applicationto be administratively complete on
December19,2002.1 On February5, 2003,the Boardgrantedinterventionto EKPC!
The Board engagedtwo independentconsulting firms to review and evaluate KPE's
application and the transmissionissues associatedtherewith. On February 6, 2003, Jason
Associates Corporation issued its report (the "Jason Report") recommending the Board approve

KPE's application for a ConstructionCertificate subjectto certain conditions.3 On March 3,
2003, Commonwealth Associates~Inc. ("Commonwealth Associates~')issued its report
recommendingapproval subjectto certainconditions.4Following a site inspectionby the Board
on February4, 2003, a public hearingon March4, 2003,an evidentiaryhearingby the Board on
March 6, 2003, the matter was submitted for decision.

II.

OVERVIEW OF THE KPE PROJECT
Almost eight yearsago,the KentuckyCoal Council conductedan assessment
of advance

coal technologiesusing the University of Kentucky Centerfor Applied Energy Research. The
assessmentconcluded that IGCC power generationwas the most promising for near term
deploymentand the KentuckyCoal Council initiated programsto encouragedeploymentof this
technology in Kentucky.5 Discussions between KPE and the Kentucky Coal Council for
implementationof this technologysubsequentlyevolvedinto the currentcontractualagreements
betweenEKPC andKPE. Underthe contractualagreementpresentlyin effect betweenKPE and
EKPC, one hundredpercentof the powergeneratedby KPE will be sold and deliveredto EKPC

] KentuckyStateBoard on Electric Generationand TransmissionSiting Letter of December19,2002.
2 Order of February5, 2003,p. 1.
3 JasonAssociatesCorporation,Reviewand Evaluation of A SiteAssessment
Reportfor KentuckyPioneer Energy
CaseNumber2002-00312,February6, 2003.
4 CommonwealthAssociates,Inc., TransmissionSystemReview,KentuckyPioneer Energy Project CaseNo. 200200312,March 3, 2003, Vol. 1.
sDavid Drake testimony from March 6, 2003 Siting Board EvidentiaryHearing; Transcriptof Evidence ("T .E.") p.
116.
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pursuantto a long-termcontractfor EKPC's transmissionto its memberdistributioncooperatives
and otherwholesalepowercustomers.
IGCC is an advancedform of clean coal technology which converts coal and other
organic material into a gas, cleans the gas ("Syngas") and then burns the cleaned gas in a

combustionturbine. The IGCC provides power generationfrom solid fuels with significantly
lower emissionsthan conventionaltechnology. Mr. Lockwood explainedthe benefits of the
IGCC technologywhenhe said:
The most interesting and promising aspect of this technology is its ability to
utilize high sulfur coal without the environmental impacts that are commonly
associated with this energy resource. Stack emissions from the gas turbine using
Syngas are comparable to using natural gas. Additionally, this type of clean coal
technology does not have the ash problems associated with current coal fired
generators. Currently, over 100 million tons of ash are disposed in landfills
annually. The gasification process does not produce any fly ash or bottom ash
that require slurry ponds or disposal in landfills. Instead, this clean coal
technology produces a vitrified frit (a.k.a. slag) from the gasification chemical
conversion process, and is marketable as an aggregatematerial for asphalt paving
or structural fill.6

The Kentucky GeneralAssemblyhas a clearly establishedpolicy of fostering and encouraging
the use of Kentucky coal by utilities like EKPC and by facilities like KPE. KRS 278.0202(1
and 278.710(2). The KPE project, becauseit useshigh sulfur coal as a principal fuel for the
generationof electricity, advancesthe GeneralAssembly's policy of encouragingthe use of
Kentuckycoal.
Although there are an increasing number of IGCC facilities in operation in the United
States, this project will be the first commercial application of the British Gas/Lurgi ("BGL ")

fixed bed gasificationtechnology. This technologywill convert high sulfur coal and refusederivedfuel ("RDF") into the Syngas.The gasificationprocessis a chemicalconversionprocess

6Direct Testimonyof Dwight Lockwood,filed February28,2003,p. 3. (Emphasisadded).
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that operatesat extremely high temperaturesin a fully enclosedand pressurizedreactor that
convertsits solid organic feedstock(coal and RDF) into a synthesisgas of primarily hydrogen
and carbonmonoxide. The producedsynthesisgascontainsover90 percentof the heatingvalue
of the gasifier's feedstock. The raw synthesisgas streamfrom the gasificationprocessthen
undergoesvarious cleanupstepsincluding scrubbingto remove over 99 percentof its sulfur
content,as well as other contaminants. The resulting Syngasis then used as a fuel in the gas
turbinesand perfonns similarly to naturalgas. In this project,the bulk of the synthesisgaswill
be fed to two gasturbineswhich, togetherwith a singlesteamturbine,will deliver approximately
540 megawattsof electricalpowerto EKPC.7
The feedto the IGCC will consistof coal andRDF. The RDF is a densepelletizedfuel
product manufacturedoffsite from municipal solid waste through a process which typically
includes sorting, shredding,addition of a binding agent and pelletizing. The RDF will be
shipped to the IGCC facility in closed containers and stored to protect it from weather.8 On-site

feed storageand handling equipmentwill be designedto mitigate dust while unloading the
railcars by holding the material in covered storageand conveying it to the processarea for
conversioninto synthesisgas.9 KPE plans to contractthe supply of RDF pellets, and will not
handle any raw municipal solid waste at the proposed site in Clark County.lO The IGCC facility
will only be receiving, storing and reusing the already processedfinal fuel product--RDF .11

The proposedIGCC facility will be locatedin Clark County,Kentucky, on approximately
300 acreswithin the 3,120acreJ.K. Smith GenerationStation("JK Smith Site"). The J.K Smith

7Application of KentuckyPioneerEnergy,LLC, filed November26,2002, p. 2 of tab 1.
8T.E.,p. 27.

II

9/d

lo/d.
II KPE's Responses
to Board Staff's First Data RequestDatedJanuary13,2002, filed January21, 2003, Answer4,
p.5 of 19.
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Site is located approximately21 miles southeastof Lexington,8 miles southeastof Winchester,
and 1 mile westof Trapp, Kentucky. The 300 acreleasesite was disturbedby prior construction
activities and has previously completedinitial grading, primary foundations,fire protection
piping and a rail spur accessinfrastructure. Rail accessis bidirectional from the CSX freight rail

line adjacentto the property. The EKPC rail facility consistsofa 3.1 mile railroad loop around
the 300 acre lease site. The J.K Smith Site is accessiblevia a 1 mile accessroad and through a

gated perimeter fence off of Kentucky Highway 89 and currently operatesfive natural gas
combustionturbines.

III.

THE
UNCONTRADICTED
EVIDENCE
IN
THE
RECORD
DEMONSTRATES THAT KPE'S APPLICATION SATISFIES THE TEN
STATUTORY CRITERIA FOR A CONSTRUCTION CERTIFICATE
In May of 2002, the General AssemblyenactedSenateBill 257 ("the Siting Act") to

establish the Board and delegate to it certain express powers to regulate the siting and

constructionof electric generatingand transmissionfacilities that are not regulated by the
Kentucky Public Service Commission ("PSC") based upon ten statutorily defined criteria. KRS
278.710(1 )(a) -(i) and (2). To allow for the orderlydevelopmentof suchprojects,the Siting Act

allows the applicantto first proceedand obtainthe ConstructionCertificateand then obtainthe
other regulatory pennits necessaryfor the constructionand operationof electric generating
facilities (e.g. air, wastewater,water withdrawal, and solid waste disposal pennits from the
KentuckyCabinetfor NaturalResourcesandEnvironmentalProtection).13

12U.S. Departmentof Energy Kentucky PioneerIntegratedGasificationCombinedCycle DemonstrationProject
final EnvironmentalImpactStatement,datedNovember2002, at S-4.
13This statutoryschemeis evidencedby the mannerin which the GeneralAssemblydefmedthe period in which the
ConstructionCertificatewill remainvalid. The statuteclearlystatesthat"[t)he constructioncertificate shallbe valid
for a period of two (2) years after the issuancedate of the last permit requiredto be obtained from the Natural
Resourcesand EnvironmentalProtectionCabinet. ..." KRS 278.704(1).(Emphasisadded).
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A.

The application of the ten statutory criteria in KRS 278.710(1)(a) -(i)

and (2) to the

evidence contained in KPE's application, the FEIS, the JasonReport, the Commonwealth
Associates'Reportandthe evidentiaryhearing,discussedbelow, showsKPE shouldbe awarded
the requestedCertificateof Construction.
Impact of the Facility on Scenic Surroundings, Property Values, the
Pattern and Type of Development of Adjacent Property, and
Surrounding Roads
The November 2002 FEIS performed by the Department of Energy14 and the Jason

surroundingsand are compatiblewith the aestheticand scenicsurroundingsdue to the existing
generatingfacilities on the site.
The area outside the J.K. Smith Site is predominately used as cropland, pasture, forest,
shrub/brush and rangeland. The FEIS16and the JasonReport17also concluded there will be no or
only negligible impact on the development of the property surrounding the J.K. Smith

GenerationStation.
The proposedIGCC facility will be locatedwith in EKPC's 3,120 acre J.K. Smith Site
which currently operatesfive natural gas combustionturbines, a natural gas field with four
producing gas wells and two nonproducinggaswells. The facility will have limited visibility
from outsidethe propertyboundary. The proposedIGCC facility will be located1 mile from the
nearesttract availableto a potential buyer(the closestresidence).This distanceshould mitigate
the effect on property values.ISIt is thereforereasonableto concludethat to the extentthere is

14U.S. Departmentof Energy,supranote 10, at 5-12.
ISJasonAssociatesCorporation,supra note2, at C-13.
16U.S. Departmentof Energy,supranote 10, at 5-12.
17JasonAssociatesCorporation,supra note2, atC-18.
18U.S. Departmentof Energy,supranote 10, at 5-6.
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any impact on the property valuescausedby the constructionof KPE's facility, the impact is
only deminimis.
With respectto the impact of KPE's facility on the surrounding roads, the FEIS19
concluded, and the Jason Report20 agreed,that the location of the proposedIGCC facility is

conducivewith local traffic patterns. Baseduponthe traffic patternsanalyzedin the areaby the
Kentucky Department of Transportation,the increase of traffic associatedwith either the
constructionphaseor operationphaseof the IGCC projectwould flow in oppositedirectionsof
existing heavy flows of traffic and would not compound any existing traffic congestion during

commutingperiods.While the FEIS did concludethat increasedtraffic would negativelyimpact
the roads in Trapp and at the intersectionof Highway 89 and the accessroad as construction
traffic enters and leaves Highway 89, the lack of traffic control at this intersectionwill likely
result in only minor congestion. KPE has committed to fully cooperatewith the Kentucky
Departmentof Transportationto mitigate theseimpacts from the increasein traffic and expects
to acceptits recommendations.21

B.

Anticipated Noise Levels Expected as a Result of Construction and
Operation of the ProposedFacility

A conservative estimate of constructionsite noise was developed in the FEIS by
assumingan averageof 20 heavyequipmentoperatingin the sameareaover a 10-hourworkday,
and nighttime constructionis not anticipated.J:henoiselevels underthis model used in the FEIS
are estimatedto be 90 to 92 dBA at 100 feet from the worksite,71 dBA at 1,000feet, 61 dBA at
2,500 feet, 50 dBA at 1 mile, and approximately44 dBA at 1.5 miles. Actual levels are
anticipated in the FEIS to be less due to terrain and vegetationeffects and anticipatedto be

19U.S. Departmentof Energy,supranote 10, at 5-34.
20JasonAssociatesCorporation,supranote2, atC-31
21Direct Testimonyof Dwight Lockwood,filed February28, 2003,p. 5.
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similar to or less than backgroundnoise levels at locationsbeyondthe EKPC property:2 The
Jasonreportconcurswith this assessment:]
During the operationphase,noiselevels immediatelyadjacentto the turbinesand certain
areas near the gasifiers are expected to be 155 dBA and 95 dBA respectfully.

However,

enclosures for this equipment and these areas will provide significant noise reduction. The

studiescited in the FEIS showthat operationalnoise levels are anticipatedto be approximately
62 dBA at the perimeterof the leasesite, 56.5dBA at the EKPC propertyboundary,53.4 dBA at
the closeststructureoutsidethe EKPC property,and 44.7 dBA in the communityof Trapp. The
noiselevels outsideEKPC's propertyboundaryare consideredcompatiblewith rural residential
land uses.24
Increaserail and vehicle traffic during the operationphaseis also anticipatedto have
minor effects on noiselevels. The FEIS andthe JasonReportboth concludedthat the additional
rail traffic will not have a significant effect on existing noise levels along the mainline tracks.
Vehicle traffic during the operationalphaseis also not anticipatedto have an impact on noise
levels along Highway 89, The additional amountof traffic basedon the anticipatedworkforce

will be less than 80 vehicles at any shift changeperiod. The FEIS25and the JasonRepo~6
concludedthat this small incrementof additional traffic would have little or no impact on
baselinehighwaytraffic noiseconditionscurrentlyexperiencedin the area.

S D artm ent 0fE nergy, supra note 10, a-.
t 5 31
~~fj':~tf,¥!;,'c;;:...i~..ep
~!li.'J,!ii'r;~~;i"'i:;,;
Em
23JasonAssociates Corporation, supra note 2, at C-8.
24U.S. Department of Energy, supra note 23.
25U.S. Department of Energy, supra note 10, at 5-31 and the accompany table of data on 5-32,
26JasonAssociates Corporation, supra note 2, at C-8.
22U
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c.

The Economic Impact of the Facility Upon the Affected Region and
the State
During peak construction,the IGCC will employ an averageof 600 employeesand
upwards to 1,000 employees, The FEIS estimatesthat this employmentwould also create

approximately690 additional indirect jobs during the constructionphase. The construction
phasewould result in approximately$56.7 million in direct new income and $53.2 million in
indirectincometo the regionof interest.27 During the operational phase, the IGCC facility
would employ 120 workers onsite in Clark County and would result in approximately$5.6
million in direct incomeand $6.2 million in indirectincomeon an annualbasisgoing forward.28
Clearly, there is a positive economicimpactofKPE's facility for the regionof eastem Kentucky
andthe Commonwealthoverall.

D.

Whether the Facility is Proposed for a Site Upon Which Existing
Generating Facilities, Capable of Generating Ten Megawatts (lOmw)
or More of Electricity, Are Currently Located

At the J.K. Smith Site, EKPC currentlyhas five gasfIred turbine generatorscapableof
generating80 megawattseachor a total of 400 megawatts.This criteria is clearlymet.

E.

Whether the Proposed Facility Will Meet All Local Planning and
Zoning Requirements that Existed on the Date the Application Was
Filed

Both the FEIS29 and the Jason Report30concluded that the KPE project is exempt from
the approval of the Winchester-Clark County Planning Commission31("Planning Commission").

27U.S. Departmentof Energy,supranote 10,at 5-6 through5-8.

I

I

28Id.

29U.S. Departmentof Energy,supranote 10, at4-2.
30JasonAssociatesCorporation,supra note 2, at C-4.
31The Winchester-ClarkCounty PlanningCommission is a joint city-countyplanning unit adopted in Article 1,
Code of Ordinances,City of Winchester.The PlanningCommissionwasestablishedin accordancewith and subject
to the KentuckyPlanningandZoning StatutesofKRS Chapter100.
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KPE agreeswith theseconclusions,but at the requestof the Board,32the legal analysisof the
application of this criteria to the record is discussedin further detail below.

1.

KPE is not requiredto obtainthe approvalof the Planning
Commission for the location of its DroDOsedI GCC facility.

The site for the KPE facility is loca,tedin Clark County,Kentucky, on approximately300
acreswithin the 3,120 acre J.K Smith Site which currentlyoperatesfive naturalgas combustion
turbines, a natural gas field with four producing gas wells and two nonproducinggas wells.
Although the J.K Smith site is zonedas "agricultural" by the PlanningCommission,its use as a
power generationsite is specifically exemptedfrom the Planning Commission's approval by
KRS 100.324(1).That statuteexpresslystatesasfollows:
All other provisions of this chapterto the contrary notwithstanding, public utilities
0 eratin under the .urisdiction of. ..Federal Ener Re lato Commission..
.shal! not .be re~uired to re£eive the aDDrovalof the Dlannine unit for the location
or relocation of any of their service facilities. Service facilities include ml
facilities of such utilities... other than office space,garage space,and warehouse
space and include office space, garage space, and warehouse space when such
spaceis incidental to a service facility.

KRS 100.324(1) (emphasisadded).~

~ Oldham County Plannin£?:
and Zonin£?:
Commission

v. CourierCommunicationsCom, Ky. App., 722 S.W.2d904(1987).(The court determinedthat
neitherthe Oldham CountyPlanningand Zoning Commissionnor the Oldham County Board of
Adjustmentshad jurisdiction over the constructionof the transmissiontower by virtue of KRS
100.324.Thus, the court found that the utility neednot apply for nor obtain any pennit approval
or variance from either of those agencies for the construction of its tower. )33 KPE's IGCC plant

clearly meetsthe definition of a "service facility" becauseit is not an "office space,garage,or

32T.E.,pp. 129-131.
33Sincethe decision in this case,while the portion of the law subjectingany utility proposingto constructa cell
tower to regulationby a planning unit has changed,(KRS 100.987),the applicationof the statute's exemptionto
KPE is not affected.
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fd.

warehousespace"andto the extentthe IGCC facility hasoffice spaceor warehousespace"such
spaceis incidental to" the IGCC facility.

KRS 100.324(1).

KPE alsomeetsthe requirementin KRS 100.324(1)ora "public utilit(y] operatingunder
the jurisdiction of. ..Federal Energy Regulatory Commission" because it will be subject to the
jurisdiction of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERC") pursuant to § 206 of the

Federal Power Act (16 U.S.C.A § 824). The jurisdiction of the FERC to regulatethe KPE
facility is grounded in 16 U.S.C.A §§ 824 (a) -(d) of the Federal Power Act ("FPA"). It is well

establishedthat FERC's jurisdiction underthe FPA appliesto dedicatedgenerationfacilities like
KPE's project. In JerseyCentral Power& Light Companyv. FederalPowerCommission.319
u.s. 61 (1943), JerseyCentralPower& Light arguedthat it was not subjectto the FPA because
all its assetswere intrastateand it did not directly transmit acrossstate lines. However, like
KPE, JerseyCentral Power & Light did connectwith and transmit electric energyto another
companythat in turn transmittedthe electric energyacrossstatelines. The SupremeCourt held
that the saleof locally producedelectric energywith the knowledgethat the buyer would utilize
the energyin anotherstateconstitutedthe transmissionof electric energyin interstatecommerce.
at 69. In so holding,the Courtnoted:
If intervening companies might purchase from producers in the state of
production,free of federalcontrol, costwould be fixed prior to the incidenceof
federal regulationand federalrate control would be substantiallyimpaired if not
renderedfutile.

fd. at 71. ~ ~

Connecticut
Li2ht& PowerCo.v. FederalPowerCommission.
324U.S.515

(1945) and FederalPower Commissionv. SouthernCalifornia EdisonCompany.376 U.S. 205
(1964).
Additionally, the decisionof Hartford Electric LiP:htCo. v. FederalPowerCommission.
131 F.2d 953 (2d Cir. 1942), cert. denied,319 u.s. 741 (1943), is directly on point in this
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proceeding. In Hartford, a utility, attempting to escapethe FERC's jurisdiction, sold and
dissociated itself from all its transmissionfacilities while maintaining ownership of the
generatingfacilities. The utility entered into a flffil power contract with the purchaser of the
transmissionfacilities providing the necessarypower for salesto intrastatecustomers. The
utility also sold surpluspowerto the purchaserof the transmissionfacilities that was ultimately
resold in a neighboringstate.In interpretingthe languageof the FPA, the Courtheldthat:
...Section 201 (b) confers jurisdiction over not only facilities (I) for interstate
transmission but also-and disjunctively-over
facilities (2) for interstate
wholesale sales. If the Commission has no jurisdiction under Sec. 20 I (b) over
eneration facilities then that art of that section conferrin .urisdiction over
third cate 0
of facilities i.e. those used neither for transmission nor for
generation. We must. therefore. look for that third category. We find it in
petitioner's corporate organization, contracts, accounts, memoranda, papers and
other records, in so far as they are utilized in connection with such sales. ...
Congress. we think intended to exemDt g:enerationfacilities when not used for
interstate DUrDosesbecause. when not so used. they are intrastate facilities:
acco~ding:lv.when not so used. the are grouDed. in the "but" clause. with other
transmission. ...The point is that it is not as such that the g:enerationfacilities are
subject to the Commission's jurisdiction under Sec.201 (b). but as facilities used
in the business of knowing:lv selling electric energ:v wholesale interstate
commerce.

ld. at961 (emphasisadded). All sales from the KPE facility will occur under a long tenD
wholesaleagreementwith EKPC resellingthat energyfor use in both Kentuckyand neighboring
statesor interstatecommerce.As such,under16U.S.C.A. 824(d), the EKPC-KPEtransactionis
a electric wholesaletransactionsubjectto the jurisdiction of FERC. Additionally, the evidence
in the record clearlydemonstratesthatthe energynot requiredby EKPC to serviceits native load
will be sold off system.34Becauselocally producedelectric energywill be utilized in another
state with the knowledgethat the buyerwill utilize that energyin anotherstate,the transferof

34TestimonyofD. Drake From March6, 2003,T.E., p. 111.
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2.

energyby KPE to EKPC constitutesthe transmissionof wholesaleelectric energy in interstate
commerceunder the FederalPowerAct. ~

Central Power& Lieht ComQanvand M1i£

Utilities Commissionv. Attleboro StearnCo., supra. Furthermore,underthe interpretationof
term "facilities" within the FPA as set forth in Hartford Electric Lieht Co. v. Federal Power
Commission,supra, the FERC's jurisdiction extendsto KPE's generatingfacilities, contracts,
etc.,and as such,is a "public utility" under16U.S.C.A. 824 (e) underthe jurisdiction FERC.
In Case No. 2000-075, the PSC recognized that all the electricity produced by KPE will

be exclusively sold under a wholesalepower contract when it concludedthat KPE was not
subject to the jurisdiction of the PSC.35 Additionally, in CaseNo. 2000-079,EKPC and KPE
amended their purchase power agreement following the Commission Staff's recommendation
that that agreement should explicitly recognized FERC's jurisdiction over the purchase power

agreement.36Therefore, pursuant to KRS 100.324(1), KPE is exempt from the Planning
Commission's requirements and approvals because KPE is a public utility operating under the
jurisdiction of the FERC.
KPE's project meets all the apRlicablerequirements of the Planning:Commission.

Notwithstanding KPE's exemption from obtaining approval from the Planning
Commissionfor the location of its proposedfac;ility, in detennining whetherto grant KPE's
requested construction certificate, the Siting Board is required to consider the criteria of
"whether the proposed facility will meet all local planning and zoning requirements that existed

on the date the application was filed." KRS 2'78.710(1)(e). In reviewing this criteria, it is

35In the Matter of Petition ofKentuckyPioneer Energy,LLC for a Declaratory Order,CaseNo. 2000-075,Order,
E.2 (July 13,2000).
6 In the Matter of Application of East KentuckyPowei'"Cooperative,Inc. for Approval of a Power Purchase
Agreementwith Kentucky Pioneer Energy, LLC, CaseNo. 2000-079,Order, p. 4 (July 11, 2000). See KPE's
Responseto Siting Board's First Data RequestNo. 11 containing AmendmentNo.2 to the Power Purchase
Agreement(JanuarY21,2003)
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important for the Siting Boardto note that thereis no conflict betweenKRS 100.324(1)and KRS
278.710(1)(e). While the Planning Commissiondoesnot havejurisdiction over the location of
Kentucky Pioneer's proposed facility under KRS lOO.324(1)(asa FERC-regulated public utility),

the Siting Board does have the authority in determiningwhetherto grant Kentucky Pioneer's
requestfor a constructioncertificate to considerwhetherKentuckyPioneer'sproposedfacility
will meetthe PlanningCommission'srequirements.
As demonstrated below, there are no local zoning requirements in Planning
Commission's"RevisedZoning Ordinance,City of WinchesterandRevisedZoning Order, Clark
County, Kentucky" ("Zoning Order,,)37 that apply to the project.

Further, KPE's proposed

project meetsthe requirementsin the Zoning Order for the most similar usageof land. KRS
278.710(1)(e), however, does not and can not expand the jurisdiction of the Planning
Commission. Only an amendmentby the GeneralAssemblyto KRS Chapter100could expanda
zoning board'sjurisdiction (as it did for cell towers in KRS 100.987).Thus, KRS 278.710(1)(e)
does not provide a legal basis for the Siting Board to require Kentucky Pioneerto apply for a
changein zoning with the PlanningCommission. KRS 278.710(1)(e),however,does allow the
Siting Board to consider whether the Planning Commission's applicable requirementsfor
potential nuisancefactors such as noise and set-backdistancesare met and to require as a
condition of KPE's construction certificate that KPE's project meet such applicable
requirements.
A review of the Planning Commission's Zoning Order shows that the Planning
Commissiondoes not regulatethe constructionof a utility's servicefacilities. Article 6 of the
Zoning Order definesthe Zoning Districts that fall underthe Board's jurisdiction. A utility's

37See Title 1.2 of the Zoning Order at http:/nivepublish.municode.com/11/1pext.dll/lnfobase23/1?f=templates&fn=alt
main-nf.htm&2.0.

(internet address cite).
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"The

service facilities do not fall under any of thesezoning districts. Section 5.3(A) of the Zoning
Order explainsthat the "Board shall act only within the strict limits of its authorityas defined in
the Zoning Order. The Board has no authorityto vary the use regulationsor other regulations
not specifically delegatedto it.

Board shall not hold hearings on applications or appeals

seekingdecisionsthat the Board is not authorizedto make. Thus, there are no requirements of
the PlanningCommissionwhich applyto KentuckyPioneer'sproject.
To the extentthe Siting Board determinesto review whetherKPE's facility will meetthe
Planning Commission's existing requirementsthat are most applicable to Kentucky Pioneer
project, the HeavyIndustrial District (1-2)requirementsshouldbe consideredbecausethey relate
to manufacturing,industrial and related uses which may potentially involve such nuisance
factors as noise, air pollution, odor, and vibration.The recordshowsthat KPE's operationof the
IGCC facility falls well below the maximumpemlitted underthe limits establishedin Article
6.16 of the Zoning Orderfor thesepotentialnuisances.
Under the most restrictive standardin Article 6.16 of the Zoning Order, noise levels
emitted from a HeavyIndustrialuseshall not exceed60 dBA during the hoursof 7:00 a.m.-9:00
p.m. and 55 dBA during hours of 9:00 p.m.-7:00 a.m. Although the district surroundingthe
EKPC-KPE areais zonedagriculturaland no noise limits are establishedfor agriculturaluse in
the Zoning Order, the FEIS concludedthat the noise levels are expectedto be 53.4 dBA at the
closeststructureoutsidethe EKPC areaand 44.7 dBA in the communityof Trapp(FEIS at 5-31).
KPE's proposedproject clearlymeetsthe Zoning Ordinancerequirements.Additionally, Article
6.16 establishesa minimum of 300 feet as the set back from adjoining property. The record
establishesthat KPE's IGCC facility is setbackone mile from the nearestpublic road and 2500
feet from the nearestpoint of J.K. Smith's propertyboundary. Furthermore,KPE's activities
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will not violate the accessoryusespermitted under Article 6.16 or exceedthe air pollutants
guidelines set up by the Cabinetfor Natural Resourcesand EnvironmentalProtection. Thus,
KPE's operationof the IGCC facility meetsor exceedsthe applicablestandardsestablishedby
the PlanningCommission.
In sum,the Siting Board asa matterof law is requireddo everythingpossibleto interpret
and give effectto both KRS 100.324(1)and KRS 278.710(1)(e). It is a well establishedrule of
constructionthat where there is conflict betweenstatutesor sectionsthereof (and as shown
above, there is none), it is the duty of the court or the agencyto attempt to harmonizethe
interpretationso as to give effect to both sectionsor statutes,if possible. Ledford v. Faulkner,
Ky., 661 S.W.2d475 (1983). The Siting Board, like the court, must not interpreta statuteso as
to bring about an absurd or unreasonable result. Georgev. Alcoholic BeverageControl Board,

Ky., 421 S.W.2d 569 (1967). KRS 278.710(1)(e)allows the Siting Board to considerwhether
KPE's projectmeetsthe PlanningCommission'sapplicablerequirementsin the Zoning Orderfor
potential nuisancefactors suchas noise and set-backdistancesand to require as a condition its
constructioncertificate that the project meet the requirementsfor applicablenuisancefactors.
KRS 278.710(1)(e)however does not provide a legal basis for the Siting Board to require
Kentucky Pioneerto apply for a changein zoning with the PlanningCommission.To conclude
that KRS 278.710(1)(e)somehow"trumps" KRS 100.324(1), would make a nullity of KRS
100.324(1)and the absurdresult prohibited by Georgev. Alcoholic BeverageControl Boarg,
Ky., 421 S.W.2d569 (1967). It is well establishedthat repealsby implication are "neverfavored
andwill be sanctionedonly whenthereis suchirreconcilableconflict betweenthe two that effect
reasonablycannotbe givento both acts.The implication of repealof an act by a later one must
be so clear as to be equivalentto an explicit declarationto that effect." Campbell County
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exemptionprovided in KRS 100.324(1).38

F.

Whether the Additional Load Imposed Upon the Electric Transmission
System by Use of the Merchant Electric Generating Facility Will
Adversely Affect the Reliability of Service for Retail Customers of
Electric Utilities Regulated by the Public Service Commission

the in-servicedateof the projectis established.39
EKPC acceptedthis recommendation.4o

G.

The Exhaust Stack ofKPE's Facility is at Least One Thousand (1,000)
Feet From the Property Boundary of Any Adjoining Property Owner
and Two Thousand (2,000)Feet From Any Residential Neighborhood,
School,Hospital, or Nursing Home Facility. ..

The 300-acreleasesite for the IGCC facility is entirely enclosedwithin EKPC's 3,120

38Even if the Siting Board were to fmd that the proposedfacility did not comply with local zoningrequirements,it
is only one factor often that mustbe considered.While the Siting Board mustconsidereveryfactor, eachindividual
factoris not determinativeof whetherthe certificateshouldbe grantedor denied.
39CommonwealthAssociates,Inc., TransmissionSystemReview,KentuckyPioneerEnergyProject CaseNo. 200200312,March 3, 2003,Vol. 1.
40T.E., p. 120
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any adjoining property is approximately2,500 feet. There are no neighborhoods,schools,
hospitals or nursing homeswithin 2,000 feet of the site for the IGCC facility.41 Thus, KPE's
proposedproject satisfiesthe requirementsin KRS 278.710(1)(g). The Planning Commission
has not establishedset-backrequirementsunderKRS 278.704(3)for KPE's proposedfacility.
Even if the existing set-backrequirementsof the PlanningCommissionfor heavyindustrial uses
apply to KPE's facility, those requirementswould be met. Article 6.161 of the Code of
42
Ordinancesfor the City of Winchester'
requiresmanufacturingusesto be set-backof 300 feet

from any residential land use and 100 feet from any other use except as for light industrial use.

KPE's exhauststackmeetsthe applicableset-backrequirements.

H.

The Efficiency of Any Proposed Measures to Mitigate Adverse
Impacts From the Construction or Operation of the Proposed Facility

The FEIS43 and the Jason Report44 identified and recommendedseveral mitigating

measuresto effectively amelioratethe impact of the IGCC on the region of interest. KPE
concurs with theserecommendationsand acceptsand agreesto implementtheserecommended
mitigating measures,asthe situationrequires.45

I.

Whether the Applicant Has a Good Environmental Compliance
History

KPE has complied and will continue to comply with all applicable environmental
regulations and has not received any penalties or fines for environmental compliance
violations.46

41Direct Testimonyof Dwight Lockwood,filed February28, 2003,p. 9.
42Codified throughOrdinanceNo. 10-2002,enactedJune18,2002 (Supplement
No. 47).
43U.S. Departmentof Energy,supranote 10, at 5-54.
44JasonAssociatesCorporation,supra note2, at Appendix1-4.
45Direct Testimonyof Dwight Lockwood,filed February28,2003, p. 9.
46Id.atp. 10.
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J.
IV.

The Evidence Shows KPE's Request For a Construction Certificate
Satisfies the Nine Criteria Set Forth in KRS 278.710(1)(a) -(g)
In considering KPE's application, the Board also can consider the policy of the General

Assembly to encouragethe use of coal as a principal fuel for electricity generation.
278.710. The evidenceshows that coal will be a principal feedstockfor the generationof
electricity becausethe BGL technologycannotcreatethe Syngaswithout the conversionof both
high sulfur coal and RFD. As previouslydiscussed,the KentuckyCoal Council has encouraged

the developmentof this type of cleancoal technologyfor years. (T.E.,p. 116).
In sum, the evidencediscussedabovedemonstratesthat the Board should award KPE a
certificate of constructionsubjectto the conditionsrenderedby the Board's two consultantsand
acceptedby KPE.
CONCLUSION
The KPE IGCC project will be the first use of this ultra clean coal technology in the
United States. It representsthe opportunity to provide low cost power to Kentucky
customerswithout the environmentimpactthat is associatedwith a typical coal fired generating
facility and without the associated financial risk. In order to implementthis technology, KPE

has complied, and will continue to comply, with all applicable pennitting and regulatory
requirementsnecessaryfor the constructionand operationof the IGCC facility. Further, KPE
has committed to implementingthose mitigating factors i~entified by the FEIS and the
Reportto reducethe impactof the facility to the local area.
Baseduponthe uncontrovertedconclusionscontainedin the FEIS, the JasonReport,the
CommonwealthAssociatesreport and the evidencepresentedduring the evidentiaryhearing of
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March 6, 2003, KPE requeststhat the Board enter an Order granting KPE a Construction
Certificate for the IGCC facility locatedin Clark County,Kentucky.
Dated: March 24, 2003

Respectfullysubmitted,

"ilii~f

~'1"'-

JosephA. Bickett
OgdenNewell & Welch PLLC

1700PNC Plaza
500 West Jefferson Street
Louisville, KY 40202-2874
Phone: 502-560-4222

COUNSELFORKENTUCKY
PIONEERENERGY,LLC
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